
January 8–14

“I Will Go and Do”
1 Nephi 1–5

1 Nephi 2:16
And it came to pass that I, Nephi, being exceedingly young, nevertheless being large in stature, and also 
having great desires to know of the mysteries of God, wherefore, I did cry unto the Lord; and behold he 
did visit me, and did soften my heart that I did believe all the words which had been spoken by my father; 
wherefore, I did not rebel against him like unto my brothers.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box. 

Answer sheetAnswer sheet

Word SudokuWord Sudoku

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
  

youngyoung staturestature mysteriesmysteries
GodGod visitvisit softensoften
heartheart believebelieve rebelrebel

youngyoung GodGod visitvisit believebelieve staturestature mysteriesmysteries heartheart rebelrebel softensoften

staturestature believebelieve heartheart youngyoung softensoften rebelrebel visitvisit mysteriesmysteries GodGod

rebelrebel softensoften mysteriesmysteries GodGod visitvisit heartheart youngyoung staturestature believebelieve

visitvisit mysteriesmysteries believebelieve softensoften youngyoung staturestature rebelrebel GodGod heartheart

softensoften staturestature youngyoung heartheart rebelrebel GodGod believebelieve visitvisit mysteriesmysteries

GodGod heartheart rebelrebel mysteriesmysteries believebelieve visitvisit softensoften youngyoung staturestature

believebelieve visitvisit GodGod rebelrebel mysteriesmysteries softensoften staturestature heartheart youngyoung

mysteriesmysteries youngyoung staturestature visitvisit heartheart believebelieve GodGod softensoften rebelrebel

heartheart rebelrebel softensoften staturestature GodGod youngyoung mysteriesmysteries believebelieve visitvisit
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January 29–February 4

“I Will Prepare the Way before You”
1 Nephi 16–22

1 Nephi 18:3

And I, Nephi, did go into the mount oft, and I did pray oft unto the Lord; wherefore the Lord showed unto me 
great things.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box. 

Answer Sheet
Word Sudoku

BoM Lesson 5 - 1 Nephi 16–22 - SP - Sudoku - 1 Nephi 18v3

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:

go mount pray
oft unto Lord

showed great things

great Lord mount pray go showed unto things oft

things go unto great oft Lord pray showed mount

oft showed pray things unto mount great Lord go

showed things go Lord pray great mount oft unto

Lord unto oft mount things go showed great pray

mount pray great oft showed unto things go Lord

pray oft Lord showed mount things go unto great

unto great things go Lord pray oft mount showed

go mount showed unto great oft Lord pray things
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February 19–25

“O How Great the Plan of Our God”
2 Nephi 6–10

2 Nephi 9:49

Behold, my soul abhorreth sin, and my heart delighteth in righteousness; and I will praise the holy name of 
my God.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box. 

Answer Sheet
Word Sudoku

BoM Lesson 8 - 2 Nephi 6–10 - SP - Sudoku - 2 Nephi 9v49

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:

heart delighteth righteousness
will praise holy

name my God

praise heart holy name God will righteousness delighteth my

God delighteth righteousness holy praise my heart will name

my will name heart righteousness delighteth praise holy God

name holy praise God delighteth righteousness will my heart

righteousness God will my name heart holy praise delighteth

heart my delighteth praise will holy God name righteousness

holy name my righteousness heart praise delighteth God will

delighteth praise heart will my God name righteousness holy

will righteousness God delighteth holy name my heart praise
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March 11–17

“A Marvelous Work and a Wonder”
2 Nephi 26–30

2 Nephi 26:24

And there are also secret combinations, even as in times of old, according to the combinations of the devil, 
for he is the founder of all these things; yea, the founder of murder, and works of darkness; yea, and he 
leadeth them by the neck with a flaxen cord, until he bindeth them with his strong cords forever.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box. 

Answer sheetAnswer sheet

Word SudokuWord Sudoku

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
  

secretsecret combinationscombinations founderfounder
leadethleadeth flaxenflaxen bindethbindeth
strongstrong cordscords foreverforever

founderfounder combinationscombinations strongstrong cordscords bindethbindeth leadethleadeth flaxenflaxen secretsecret foreverforever

secretsecret flaxenflaxen cordscords founderfounder strongstrong foreverforever leadethleadeth bindethbindeth combinationscombinations

leadethleadeth bindethbindeth foreverforever combinationscombinations flaxenflaxen secretsecret founderfounder cordscords strongstrong

foreverforever founderfounder combinationscombinations secretsecret leadethleadeth bindethbindeth strongstrong flaxenflaxen cordscords

cordscords strongstrong bindethbindeth foreverforever combinationscombinations flaxenflaxen secretsecret leadethleadeth founderfounder

flaxenflaxen leadethleadeth secretsecret strongstrong cordscords founderfounder combinationscombinations foreverforever bindethbindeth

bindethbindeth secretsecret founderfounder flaxenflaxen foreverforever combinationscombinations cordscords strongstrong leadethleadeth

strongstrong foreverforever flaxenflaxen leadethleadeth founderfounder cordscords bindethbindeth combinationscombinations secretsecret

combinationscombinations cordscords leadethleadeth bindethbindeth secretsecret strongstrong foreverforever founderfounder flaxenflaxen
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April 1–7

Be Reconciled unto God through the Atonement of Christ
Jacob 1–4

Jacob 4:6
Wherefore, we search the prophets, and we have many revelations and the spirit of prophecy; and having all 
these witnesses we obtain a hope, and our faith becometh unshaken, insomuch that we truly can command 
in the name of Jesus and the very trees obey us, or the mountains, or the waves of the sea.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box. 

Answer sheetAnswer sheet

Word SudokuWord Sudoku

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
  

revelationsrevelations prophecyprophecy hopehope
faithfaith unshakenunshaken commandcommand
treestrees mountainsmountains seasea

seasea hopehope commandcommand faithfaith treestrees mountainsmountains unshakenunshaken revelationsrevelations prophecyprophecy

treestrees faithfaith revelationsrevelations hopehope prophecyprophecy unshakenunshaken seasea commandcommand mountainsmountains

mountainsmountains unshakenunshaken prophecyprophecy revelationsrevelations commandcommand seasea hopehope faithfaith treestrees

prophecyprophecy revelationsrevelations faithfaith unshakenunshaken seasea commandcommand mountainsmountains treestrees hopehope

commandcommand treestrees seasea prophecyprophecy mountainsmountains hopehope faithfaith unshakenunshaken revelationsrevelations

hopehope mountainsmountains unshakenunshaken treestrees faithfaith revelationsrevelations commandcommand prophecyprophecy seasea

revelationsrevelations commandcommand mountainsmountains seasea unshakenunshaken prophecyprophecy treestrees hopehope faithfaith

unshakenunshaken prophecyprophecy treestrees mountainsmountains hopehope faithfaith revelationsrevelations seasea commandcommand

faithfaith seasea hopehope commandcommand revelationsrevelations treestrees prophecyprophecy mountainsmountains unshakenunshaken
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April 22–28

“Filled with Love towards God and All Men”
Mosiah 1–3

Mosiah 3:19
For the natural man is an enemy to God, and has been from the fall of Adam, and will be, forever and ever, 
unless he yields to the enticings of the Holy Spirit, and putteth off the natural man and becometh a saint 
through the atonement of Christ the Lord, and becometh as a child, submissive, meek, humble, patient, full 
of love, willing to submit to all things which the Lord seeth fit to inflict upon him, even as a child doth submit 
to his father.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box. 

Answer sheetAnswer sheet

Word SudokuWord Sudoku

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
  

naturalnatural enemyenemy manman
submissivesubmissive meekmeek humblehumble
patientpatient lovelove submitsubmit

submitsubmit manman enemyenemy patientpatient meekmeek submissivesubmissive naturalnatural lovelove humblehumble

lovelove submissivesubmissive humblehumble enemyenemy submitsubmit naturalnatural patientpatient meekmeek manman

patientpatient meekmeek naturalnatural manman lovelove humblehumble enemyenemy submitsubmit submissivesubmissive

humblehumble lovelove manman naturalnatural enemyenemy submitsubmit submissivesubmissive patientpatient meekmeek

naturalnatural patientpatient submitsubmit humblehumble submissivesubmissive meekmeek lovelove manman enemyenemy

meekmeek enemyenemy submissivesubmissive lovelove patientpatient manman humblehumble naturalnatural submitsubmit

submissivesubmissive humblehumble meekmeek submitsubmit naturalnatural lovelove manman enemyenemy patientpatient

manman naturalnatural patientpatient meekmeek humblehumble enemyenemy submitsubmit submissivesubmissive lovelove

enemyenemy submitsubmit lovelove submissivesubmissive manman patientpatient meekmeek humblehumble naturalnatural
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May 13–19

“A Light … That Can Never Be Darkened”
Mosiah 11–17

Mosiah 14:6

All we, like sheep, have gone astray; we have turned every one to his own way; and the Lord hath laid on 
him the iniquities of us all.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box. 

Answer Sheet
Word Sudoku

BoM Lesson 20 - Mosiah 11–17 - SP - Sudoku - Mosiah 14v6

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:

sheep gone astray
turned every way
Lord laid iniquities

every astray laid Lord turned gone iniquities sheep way

iniquities Lord way laid sheep astray turned every gone

gone sheep turned iniquities every way Lord laid astray

laid turned gone sheep iniquities every astray way Lord

way iniquities astray gone Lord laid sheep turned every

sheep every Lord astray way turned laid gone iniquities

turned laid every way astray iniquities gone Lord sheep

Lord way iniquities turned gone sheep every astray laid

astray gone sheep every laid Lord way iniquities turned
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June 3–9

“They Were Steadfast and Immovable”
Mosiah 29–Alma 4

Alma 4:19
And this he did that he himself might go forth among his people, or among the people of Nephi, that he 
might preach the word of God unto them, to stir them up in remembrance of their duty, and that he might 
pull down, by the word of God, all the pride and craftiness and all the contentions which were among his 
people, seeing no way that he might reclaim them save it were in bearing down in pure testimony against 
them.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box. 

Answer Sheet
Word Sudoku

BoM Lesson 23 - Mosiah 29–Alma 4 - SP - Sudoku - Alma 4v19

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:

preach word God
duty pride reclaim
save pure testimony

God preach testimony save reclaim word pride pure duty

pride save word preach pure duty testimony reclaim God

duty pure reclaim pride testimony God save preach word

preach testimony duty reclaim save pride God word pure

reclaim word save pure God preach duty testimony pride

pure pride God duty word testimony preach save reclaim

testimony reclaim preach God pride pure word duty save

word God pure testimony duty save reclaim pride preach

save duty pride word preach reclaim pure God testimony
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June 24–30

“Enter into the Rest of the Lord”
Alma 13–16

Alma 14:26
And Alma cried, saying: How long shall we suffer these great afflictions, O Lord? O Lord, give us strength 
according to our faith which is in Christ, even unto deliverance. And they broke the cords with which they 
were bound; and when the people saw this, they began to flee, for the fear of destruction had come upon 
them.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box. 

Answer sheetAnswer sheet

Word SudokuWord Sudoku

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
  

AlmaAlma afflictionsafflictions strengthstrength
faithfaith ChristChrist deliverancedeliverance
brokebroke cordscords fleeflee

afflictionsafflictions brokebroke faithfaith AlmaAlma cordscords deliverancedeliverance fleeflee strengthstrength ChristChrist

ChristChrist cordscords deliverancedeliverance strengthstrength brokebroke fleeflee faithfaith AlmaAlma afflictionsafflictions

strengthstrength fleeflee AlmaAlma faithfaith ChristChrist afflictionsafflictions brokebroke deliverancedeliverance cordscords

AlmaAlma ChristChrist brokebroke fleeflee afflictionsafflictions faithfaith deliverancedeliverance cordscords strengthstrength

deliverancedeliverance afflictionsafflictions fleeflee ChristChrist strengthstrength cordscords AlmaAlma brokebroke faithfaith

faithfaith strengthstrength cordscords brokebroke deliverancedeliverance AlmaAlma ChristChrist afflictionsafflictions fleeflee

brokebroke AlmaAlma ChristChrist cordscords faithfaith strengthstrength afflictionsafflictions fleeflee deliverancedeliverance

fleeflee deliverancedeliverance strengthstrength afflictionsafflictions AlmaAlma ChristChrist cordscords faithfaith brokebroke

cordscords faithfaith afflictionsafflictions deliverancedeliverance fleeflee brokebroke strengthstrength ChristChrist AlmaAlma
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July 15–21

“The Virtue of the Word of God”
Alma 30–31

Alma 31:34-35

O Lord, wilt thou grant unto us that we may have success in bringing them again unto thee in Christ. Behold, 
O Lord, their souls are precious, and many of them are our brethren; therefore, give unto us, O Lord, power 
and wisdom that we may bring these, our brethren, again unto thee.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box. 

Answer Sheet
Word Sudoku

BoM Lesson 29 - Alma 30–31 - SP - Sudoku - Alma 31v34-35

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:

grant success thee
souls precious power

wisdom bring thee

thee wisdom precious power success souls grant thee bring

success power bring thee grant thee precious wisdom souls

grant souls thee precious bring wisdom success power thee

precious bring thee souls wisdom success power grant thee

wisdom thee souls bring power grant thee success precious

power grant success thee precious thee bring souls wisdom

thee precious power grant souls bring wisdom thee success

souls success grant wisdom thee precious thee bring power

bring thee wisdom success thee power souls precious grant
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August 5–11

“The Great Plan of Happiness”
Alma 39–42

Alma 39:1

And now, my son, I have somewhat more to say unto thee than what I said unto thy brother; for behold, 
have ye not observed the steadiness of thy brother, his faithfulness, and his diligence in keeping the 
commandments of God? Behold, has he not set a good example for thee?

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box. 

Answer Sheet
Word Sudoku

BoM Lesson 32 - Alma 39–42 - SP - Sudoku - Alma 39v1

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:

brother steadiness faithfulness
diligence keeping commandments

good example thee

commandments faithfulness steadiness thee good example diligence keeping brother

keeping thee example faithfulness brother diligence steadiness good commandments

diligence brother good keeping steadiness commandments thee faithfulness example

steadiness keeping brother good faithfulness thee example commandments diligence

good commandments thee example diligence keeping brother steadiness faithfulness

faithfulness example diligence brother commandments steadiness keeping thee good

example good faithfulness steadiness keeping brother commandments diligence thee

brother steadiness commandments diligence thee good faithfulness example keeping

thee diligence keeping commandments example faithfulness good brother steadiness
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August 26–September 1

“The Rock of Our Redeemer”
Helaman 1–6

Helaman 3:35

Nevertheless they did fast and pray oft, and did wax stronger and stronger in their humility, and firmer and 
firmer in the faith of Christ, unto the filling their souls with joy and consolation, yea, even to the purifying 
and the sanctification of their hearts, which sanctification cometh because of their yielding their hearts unto 
God.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box. 

Answer Sheet
Word Sudoku

BoM Lesson 35 - Helaman 1–6 - SP - Sudoku - Helaman 3v35

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:

fast pray oft
faith Christ joy

purifying hearts yielding

purifying joy faith yielding hearts oft Christ pray fast

yielding fast hearts joy Christ pray oft purifying faith

pray Christ oft fast purifying faith yielding hearts joy

faith purifying yielding Christ fast hearts pray joy oft

Christ pray joy purifying oft yielding fast faith hearts

hearts oft fast faith pray joy purifying yielding Christ

fast yielding Christ hearts joy purifying faith oft pray

oft hearts purifying pray faith Christ joy fast yielding

joy faith pray oft yielding fast hearts Christ purifying
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September 16–22

“Lift Up Your Head and Be of Good Cheer”
3 Nephi 1–7

3 Nephi 1:13-14
Lift up your head and be of good cheer; for behold, the time is at hand, and on this night shall the sign be 
given, and on the morrow come I into the world, to show unto the world that I will fulfil all that which I have 
caused to be spoken by the mouth of my holy prophets. Behold, I come unto my own, to fulfil all things which 
I have made known unto the children of men from the foundation of the world, and to do the will, both of 
the Father and of the Son—of the Father because of me, and of the Son because of my flesh. And behold, the 
time is at hand, and this night shall the sign be given.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box. 

Answer Sheet
Word Sudoku

BoM Lesson 38 - 3 Nephi 1–7 - SP - Sudoku - 3 Nephi 1v13-14

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:

cheer time hand
sign given world
fulfil spoken will

spoken sign time hand world fulfil given cheer will

given cheer will sign time spoken fulfil hand world

hand world fulfil cheer given will sign spoken time

time will given world fulfil cheer hand sign spoken

cheer fulfil world spoken sign hand will time given

sign spoken hand given will time cheer world fulfil

world time sign fulfil cheer given spoken will hand

will given spoken time hand sign world fulfil cheer

fulfil hand cheer will spoken world time given sign
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October 7–13

“Behold, My Joy Is Full”
3 Nephi 17–19

3 Nephi 17:23-24

And he spake unto the multitude, and said unto them: Behold your little ones. And as they looked to behold 
they cast their eyes towards heaven, and they saw the heavens open, and they saw angels descending out of 
heaven as it were in the midst of fire; and they came down and encircled those little ones about, and they 
were encircled about with fire; and the angels did minister unto them.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box. 

Answer Sheet
Word Sudoku

BoM Lesson 41 - 3 Nephi 17–19 - SP - Sudoku - 3 Nephi 17v23-24

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:

little ones looked
angels heaven midst

fire encircled minister

angels midst minister looked fire little encircled heaven ones

heaven little ones angels encircled midst fire looked minister

looked fire encircled heaven minister ones angels little midst

midst angels little ones heaven looked minister fire encircled

minister looked fire little midst encircled heaven ones angels

encircled ones heaven fire angels minister looked midst little

fire heaven midst minister ones angels little encircled looked

ones minister looked encircled little fire midst angels heaven

little encircled angels midst looked heaven ones minister fire
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October 28–November 3

“I Would That I Could Persuade All … to Repent”
Mormon 1–6

Mormon 3:12

Behold, I had led them, notwithstanding their wickedness I had led them many times to battle, and had loved 
them, according to the love of God which was in me, with all my heart; and my soul had been poured out in 
prayer unto my God all the day long for them; nevertheless, it was without faith, because of the hardness of 
their hearts.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box. 

Answer sheetAnswer sheet

Word SudokuWord Sudoku

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
  

ledled wickednesswickedness lovedloved
heartheart soulsoul pouredpoured
prayerprayer withoutwithout hardnesshardness

withoutwithout ledled pouredpoured hardnesshardness heartheart lovedloved soulsoul wickednesswickedness prayerprayer

prayerprayer heartheart soulsoul pouredpoured withoutwithout wickednesswickedness lovedloved ledled hardnesshardness

hardnesshardness lovedloved wickednesswickedness prayerprayer ledled soulsoul pouredpoured withoutwithout heartheart

pouredpoured wickednesswickedness heartheart ledled soulsoul prayerprayer hardnesshardness lovedloved withoutwithout

lovedloved hardnesshardness prayerprayer heartheart pouredpoured withoutwithout ledled soulsoul wickednesswickedness

soulsoul withoutwithout ledled lovedloved wickednesswickedness hardnesshardness prayerprayer heartheart pouredpoured

wickednesswickedness soulsoul lovedloved withoutwithout hardnesshardness pouredpoured heartheart prayerprayer ledled

heartheart prayerprayer hardnesshardness wickednesswickedness lovedloved ledled withoutwithout pouredpoured soulsoul

ledled pouredpoured withoutwithout soulsoul prayerprayer heartheart wickednesswickedness hardnesshardness lovedloved
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November 18–24

“That Evil May Be Done Away”
Ether 6–11

Ether 7:27

And there were no more wars in the days of Shule; and he remembered the great things that the Lord had 
done for his fathers in bringing them across the great deep into the promised land; wherefore he did execute 
judgment in righteousness all his days.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box. 

Answer sheetAnswer sheet

Word SudokuWord Sudoku

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
  

ShuleShule rememberedremembered LordLord
donedone fathersfathers deepdeep
promisedpromised landland righteousnessrighteousness

LordLord landland rememberedremembered righteousnessrighteousness promisedpromised deepdeep ShuleShule donedone fathersfathers

promisedpromised ShuleShule fathersfathers landland donedone rememberedremembered deepdeep LordLord righteousnessrighteousness

deepdeep righteousnessrighteousness donedone LordLord ShuleShule fathersfathers rememberedremembered promisedpromised landland

rememberedremembered LordLord landland ShuleShule fathersfathers righteousnessrighteousness donedone deepdeep promisedpromised

fathersfathers promisedpromised deepdeep rememberedremembered LordLord donedone righteousnessrighteousness landland ShuleShule

righteousnessrighteousness donedone ShuleShule deepdeep landland promisedpromised LordLord fathersfathers rememberedremembered

ShuleShule fathersfathers righteousnessrighteousness donedone deepdeep landland promisedpromised rememberedremembered LordLord

landland deepdeep LordLord promisedpromised rememberedremembered ShuleShule fathersfathers righteousnessrighteousness donedone

donedone rememberedremembered promisedpromised fathersfathers righteousnessrighteousness LordLord landland ShuleShule deepdeep
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December 9–15

“May Christ Lift Thee Up”
Moroni 7–9

Moroni 7:41

And what is it that ye shall hope for? Behold I say unto you that ye shall have hope through the atonement of 
Christ and the power of his resurrection, to be raised unto life eternal, and this because of your faith in him 
according to the promise.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box. 

Answer Sheet
Word Sudoku

BoM Lesson 50 - Moroni 7–9 - SP - Sudoku - Moroni 7v41

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:

hope atonement power
resurrection raised life

eternal faith him

hope raised resurrection faith eternal atonement him life power

eternal power him hope resurrection life raised atonement faith

faith life atonement raised power him hope resurrection eternal

atonement him eternal power life faith resurrection raised hope

resurrection hope power eternal him raised atonement faith life

life faith raised atonement hope resurrection power eternal him

power eternal faith resurrection raised hope life him atonement

raised atonement life him faith power eternal hope resurrection

him resurrection hope life atonement eternal faith power raised
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